
The Bohemian Crown guarded the rights of the leases very well after-
wards, especially with regard to the formation of troops and mortgage pay-
ments. Even after the battle of the "Weissen Berg" the sovereignty of Ober
pfalz leases played an important political and confessional role. Nuernberg 
in particular was affected. 

Not until 1805, with Article 15 of the Pressburg Peace Treaty, were the 
Bohemian Leases in the German Reich eliminated, and through that the re-
mains of Charles IV's territorial policy. 

R E C O R D S O F T H E N A T I O N A L A R C H I V E 

( S T A A T S A R C H I V ) A M B E R G RE G A R D I N G 

R E L A T I O N S B E T W E E N B A V A R I A A N D B O H E M I A 

Heribert Sturm 

The records of the National Archive Amberg represent a good example 
of the fact that, even nowadays, historical research concerning Bohemian 
Countries may well be supplied with various records despite insufficient 
materiál from special local sources. The immediate neighJbourhood of the 
Upper Palatinate to Bohemia not only resulted in close continuous relations 
between the neighbouring countries and their peoples but also necessitated 
keeping in constant touch with the Government in Prague and, especially, 
with the Bohemian states (Landstände). The records of the National Archive 
Amberg not only disclose the relations between the two countries resulting 
from their geographical Situation, considering various border-incidents 
which played no little part throughout centuries, but also territorial Inte
gration as constituted by the Bohemian leases in the Upper Palatinate and 
Upper Palatinate leases in Bohemia. 

Endeavours to achieve good neighbourly relations, repeatedly expressed 
by the Upper Palatinate, are proved by.the fact that all correspondence 
between the two countries was chiefly held in German and only the Govern
ment of the Kingdom of Bohemia, aristocrats and farář towns made occasio-
nal use of the Czech language, adding German translations, if Latin was not 
ušed as in some cases. Many such correlations are individually evident from 
comprehensive correspondence of the electoral government at Amberg, 
authorities of the Upper Palatinate, the electoral government of Sulzbach, 
the landgraviate of Leuchtenberg, and other former Offices in the region of 
the present district government of the Upper Palatinate, with authorities in 
Bohemia, private individuals, nobles and towns. Information regarding 
economic relations between the Upper Palatinate and Bohemia may also be 
expected from the Amberg archives. A correlating amalgamation of the 
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Upper Palatinate mining industry with its steel-mills, especially in the 
region of Amberg, and the mining-districts of north-west Bohemia existed 
and is recorded in the archives. The function of the Upper Palatinate as a 
country of transit for Bohemian trade led to the repeated correspondence 
between various Offices and the archives are able to give instant Informa
tion about the lively commercial activities. This, however, is not only 
disclosed by the clerical records of the individual custom-houses but also, 
primarily, by many records filed in various places regarding confiscation 
and pilferage of merchandise, road-fees, escorts, and so on. 

The National Archive Amberg also provides Information relating to the 
time of the Reformation and Counter-reformation during Which parts of the 
Upper Palatinate were divided owing to different confessions such as the 
Lutheran Church, Catholicism and Calvinism. In addition, there were ever-
changing conditions in neighbouring Bohemia and thus boťh countries be
came places of exile for like-minded people. Furthennore, there are frequent 
records regarding armed riots, troop-movements, accommodation of mili-
tary units and similar incidents of pre- and post-war times which give de-
tailed and original information as to the relations of the Upper Palatinate 
and Bohemia. 

Finally, in a brief summary, those items of the Archive Amberg are espe
cially noted which have a bearing on the present subject. 

T H E E C O N O M I C I M P O R T A N C E O F B O H E M I A 

A N D M O R A V I A A S R E F L E C T E D I N T H E 

A U S T R I A N T R A D E S T A T I S T I C S (1790 — 1839) 

Gustav Otruba 

Under the Empress MariaTheresia the first trade statistics of the Austrian 
Monarchy were issued in 1778. However the trade activities of the different 
countries of the crown were not yet considered. The first statistics dealing 
with the various countries did not appear until 1790, the year of the Emperor 
Josef II's death, and they continued tili 1839. After this date the printed 
reports no longer také into account the share of the different countries in 
import and export. In the Century following the Treaty of Westphalia not 
Bohemia but Silesia was the important industrial and trading country of the 
Monarchy. Not until the loss of Silesia was Austria forced to industrialize 
Bohemia and Lower Austria systematioally. 

By the death of Josef II Bohemia was the most important exporting coun
try of the Monarchy (5.7 Mill. fl.), While Lower Austria had the highest im
port rate (11.4 Mill. fl.). It is characteristic of the development between 1790 
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